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Cover Letter
Dear Dear Chair and Members,

RE: Hearing on SF2350 (Kunesh) / HF2626 (Hill/Kraft)
MN GREENSTEP SCHOOLS APPROPRIATION

The Minnesota GreenStep Schools Program appreciates the opportunity to speak before the
Education Finance Committee about the MN GreenStep Schools Program. I would like to
share with you the Vision for MN GreenStep Schools. Picture this: One Step at a Time…,
Teams of Schools, Districts, Students, Parents, and a supporting community of volunteers,
non-profits, businesses, and local and state government agencies work together to help schools
and their community take actions and build capacity to meet the challenges and opportunities of
the future: preparing children for a changing economy, protecting our environment and
community health, and harvesting the benefits of a clean energy future—all with guidance,
assistance, and recognition from MN GreenStep Schools.

That vision guided the development of Minnesota GreenStep Schools as a free and voluntary
statewide best practices program for public and private K-12 schools and districts to:

● Reduce environmental impacts and achieve cost savings in buildings and grounds,
● Improve the health and well-being of students, staff, and community
● Provide effective environmental and sustainability education, linking to STEM careers.

MN GreenStep Schools integrates the proven, beginner-friendly MN GreenStep Cities program
with the comprehensive Green Ribbon Schools framework. Schools benefit from an accessible
pathway to sustainability, a common framework, and support to build upon small efforts over
time. For students, staff and communities, MN GreenStep Schools spurs sustainable behavior
changes using peer network strategies. With a partnering approach, MN GreenStep Schools
helps connect schools with existing local and statewide resources and organizations.

After years of working with partners and stakeholders, the MN GreenStep Schools pilot version
launched in 2020 and has gained interest across Minnesota. As of November, 2022 one or more
contacts at 15 school districts, 36 schools, and 44 resource organizations throughout Minnesota
have expressed interest in the pilot program, --many more than can be effectively supported
with current 10% FTE staffing from interim funding. As a free, voluntary program, a fully funded
MN GreenStep Schools can help level the green school playing field so that all schools
(independent of region or resources) can enjoy the benefits of green schools--improved
learning, health, efficiency, and environmental quality.

The SF2350 (Kunesh) / HF2626 (Hill/Kraft) MN GreenStep Schools Appropriation bills would
provide ongoing base funding support for MN GreenStep Schools, to be administered through
the MN Department of Education with the Minnesota Design Center at the U of MN continuing to
lead the day-to-day research-based development, program operation, school technical support
and recognition, and private/non-profit/public collaboration coordination. More background about
the program can be found at the MN GreenStep Schools Strategic Planning Page at
www.mngreenstepschools.org.
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On behalf of interested districts, schools, students, and community partners, and on behalf of
the MN GreenStep Schools Steering Committee, thank you for your consideration of SF2350
(Kunesh) / HF2626 (Hill/Kraft), along with our testimony and the attached materials.

Sincerely,

Jonee Kulman Brigham, AIA, LEED AP O+M
MN GreenStep Schools Program Leader
Senior Research Fellow, Minnesota Design Center, College of Design
Fellow, Institute on the Environment, University of Minnesota
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Case Statement

What are Green Schools?
There are many ways to define a green school. The way that MN GreenStep Schools defines it
is based on the comprehensive and nationally-recognized, Green Ribbon Program.

A green school can be defined by what it does and the benefits it creates which might look
different in different locations and communities.

A Green School:

● Reduces environmental impacts and achieves cost
savings in buildings and grounds,

● Improves the health and well-being of students,
staff, and community

● Provides effective environmental and sustainability
education, linking to STEM careers.

Need for the MN GreenStep School Program
Minnesota K-12 Schools have limited coordinated guidance on how to provide environmental education
and little to no mandate to green their operations to improve environmental impacts. Consequently,
schools’ efforts in these areas are often limited and disjointed. However, there is great potential for
integrating existing environmental education curriculum and proven building and campus improvement
strategies into schools.  Existing green school programs, despite their strengths, only address a fraction
of this potential.

GreenStep Schools fills the gap by addressing several areas of need and opportunity.

● Need for a pathway to sustainability: Existing green school programs in Minnesota recognize
top leaders but don’t provide enough tools or guidance for the average school to build a green
campus.   MN GreenStep Schools creates a flexible, step-by-step pathway to improvement over
time.

● Need for a Common Framework: Despite an abundance of green school resources and
programs, there is no central place to document and compare progress and recognize success
across these programs. MN GreenStep Schools provides a common framework and language for
schools, resource organizations, and regional or state initiatives to track progress.

● Need for support of grass-roots, start-up efforts: The transformation of a school or district can
begin with one motivated teacher, student, administrator, or facility manager, but without
support, these efforts can remain isolated or fizzle out. GreenStep Schools supports even small
efforts and builds on them over time.

● Opportunity to spur sustainable behavior outcomes: Research shows the power of social norms
and supportive peer networks as critical to achieving sustainable behavior and decisions. Existing
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programs use some of these strategies, but there is far more potential to stimulate widespread
improvement and that has shaped the MN GreenStep approach to recognition, featuring teams
and youth leadership in project stories, and engaging local, regional, and state resource
organizations.

Regional Balance and Equity
While MN GreenStep Schools will respond to interest from any school no matter its resources or
region, achieving regional balance and equity in participation is an explicit goal and criteria for
participation success. That means that focused outreach and support efforts will be aimed in
order to:

● Get substantial participation in each region, with a focus on regional schools that can be
models and catalysts for other schools in their region

● Build regionally-distributed networks of resource organizations to support schools in their
development

● Track the demographics of participating schools and their project teams and amplify
efforts to get green school participation that reflects the demographics of a community
and the state, celebrating and highlighting the diversity of leaders within and around
schools.
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Importance of School Buildings for Health and Learning

Just as food security, nutrition, sleep, and sufficient housing are critical for students to be able to
learn, so are the school buildings in which students spend so much of their lives.

The Best Practice actions in MN GreenStep Schools are based on research, and will respond
as more research-based best practices are established.

From the Center for Green Schools Website, a report, “The Impact of School Buildings on
Student Health and Performance,” reviews existing research on school building impacts and
calls for more. Here are some examples from their report on how school buildings impact health
and learning:
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Energy Savings Potential in Minnesota Schools

MN GreenStep Schools helps connect schools to advice and resources to save on energy cost
and environmental impact from making their buildings more efficient. One of these resources is
B3 Benchmarking (https://mn.b3benchmarking.com) which is a tool to help identify potential and
actual energy savings in schools and other public buildings. B3 Benchmarking helps identify the
schools with the greatest energy saving potential and estimate the benefits.

For example: Minnesota public schools have been benchmarked in the State of Minnesota’s B3
Benchmarking tool. The 1,522 schools that have been benchmarked spend $167 million in
energy bills. Sixteen percent of the schools are using significantly more energy than the
benchmark and show a potential energy savings of $17 million per year if they were retrofitted to
the current state energy code.

Table image from Willdan which operates B3 Benchmarking

Clean Energy Savings Potential in Minnesota Schools

Image from CERTS, a MN GreenStep Schools Resource Organization

MN GreenStep Schools helps connect schools to clean energy advice and resources, such as
Clean Energy Resource Teams (CERTS), who provide advice to schools on implementing clean
energy. CERTS also provides case study examples of schools that have found energy cost and
environmental impact savings from clean energy, like:

● “The field and track behind Pine River-Backus High School is now home to a large solar array expected to
cover about 80 percent of their electricity needs, at a discount to their typical electricity rates.”

● “Red Wing Public Schools in Minnesota generates up to 120% of its district-wide energy
consumption through a 6 MW community solar garden on school district property.”

● “Chisago Lakes Schools are projected to save $3-$6 million in energy costs over the next 25
years with these solar projects.”
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Benefits of Green Schools and the GreenStep Program
There are benefits to schools, districts, communities, resource organizations, and regional and
state initiatives from green schools and the MN GreenStep Schools program.

Overall Benefits of GreenStep Programs
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Benefits to Districts and Schools

Benefits of Green Schools

Environment + Cost Efficiency + Health + Education

● Save on operating costs and improve local and regional environmental quality through waste
reduction and efficient use of resources like energy and water

● Protect student, staff, and community health through adopting best practices in indoor air quality,
nutrition, physical activity, and access to health resources

● Hands-on, place-based learning opportunities
● Help fulfill STEM and Environmental Education requirements
● Improve student job and career readiness with youth leadership opportunities
● Community engagement and collaboration with city, county, local organizations and businesses

MN GreenStep Schools Program Benefits*

● Helps reap green school benefits
● Free, flexible, voluntary, self-paced
● Identifies 34 best practices & 100s of actions
● Provides resources and advisors
● Hosts a peer-to-peer learning network
● Connects with member Resource Organizations
● Provides districts & schools with custom web page showing accomplishments
● Awards recognition for leadership
● Connections to training and grants

*Benefits are mostly available in pilot phase and will be enhanced in full program
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Benefits to Resource Organizations

● Connect with Schools in your service area to support your outreach mission
● Show interested schools how you can help them achieve their green school goals in

areas of saving money, helping the environment, improving health, and enhancing
education and career readiness

● Be listed as a partner on green school project stories that help communicate and spread
success stories

● Recognition: Use the MN GreenStep Schools Resource Organization designation in your
communication and promotional materials, be featured on the MN GreenStep Schools
website and in a newsletter

● Help other similar resource organizations find you for networking and knowledge sharing
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Interest Map and Statements
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Selected program interest statements

Here are selections from the interest form over several years that show the variety of ways
districts, schools, and resource organizations are interested in the MN GreenStep Schools
Program.

Interest: "What is your interest in MN GreenStep Schools?"

Looking for ways for my High School students to become involved in conservation practices in our
communities. - Steven Petrich, ISD 2190

We are committed to sustainable practices at all 8 of our schools, I would like to get our district involved in
the program, to learn more about best green practices. - Lisa Johnson, School District 197

Serve on MN Green Steps Team for City of La Crescent, Advisor Student Green Steps Team at La
Crescent-Hokah Public Schools - Jason Ludwigson, ISD 300

I'm interested in possible district participation in a pilot MN GreenStep Schools program. Over the past
year, I have been working with multi-age groups of students, partnering with community members,
business leaders and sustainability leaders in Stillwater to explore innovative ways we can build a
healthier, more connected community and reveal and promote sustainability in our community. I recently
joined the Stillwater GreenSteps working group and am looking for resources to connect our school district
with the GreenSteps initiative. I would love to see our benchmark data infused in our math and science
classes and put emphasis on place-based science and data-driven community impact project-based
learning throughout our district. - Julie Balfanz, Stillwater Public Schools
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to use the program to help build support for solar on the Wayzata schools - Polly Andersen, Wayzata
Public School District

I am interested in getting MPS as a district or individual schools involved. - Eliza Pessereau, Minneapolis
Public Schools

Everything and anything involved in teaching kids about the environment, and how we can help. - Craig
Schmidt, Hilltop Primary School- Westonka ISD 277

I am familiar with the greenstep cities program and interested to hear more about how to participate.
SPPS is currently working on creating a sustainability advisory taskforce for the District with many
stakeholders involved to help guide climate action. - Chelsea Moody, Saint Paul Public Schools

I was involved in GreenStep Cities when I was the Public Works Director for the City of Moorhead. I am
interested in pursuing this for the School District in Moorhead. - Steve Moore, Moorhead Area Public
School (ISD 152)

helping my children's schools make greener choices/efforts - Kim Benton, [Parent]

Can be a resource to Edina schools, teachers, and students on what we are doing to meet the
community's climate mitigation goals. Can also get in touch with our Recycling and our Water Resources
Coordinators - Tara Brown, City of Edina

Support organization, resource organization - Steph Leonard, U.S. Green Building Council

We are excited to support this work to ensure schools are all invested in environmental education and
sustainable practices. - Jenna Totz, Minnesota Association for Environmental Education

Connecting with youth, schools, districts on climate and energy training and curricula resources - Kristen
Poppleton, Climate Generation: A Will Steger Legacy

interested in partnering to meet city's greenstep cities goals and to improve community - Eric Eckman, city
of Golden Valley

I'm a YES! Team coach and a science teacher--I want my students to "go green"! - Tracy Bockbrader,
Carlton High School, ISD 93

I would like to support ISD 423 and the GreenStep Schools project. - John Paulson, City of Hutchinson

To get a program adopted in the school to promote clean energy - Shannon Mortenson, City of Warren

I would like my courses (z.umn.edu/ee1701) to be taught in high schools for credits to be transferred to
UMN. - Ned Mohan, University of Minnesota

Participating in working groups and advising process to ensure integration of University resources in this
effort. - Barrett Colombo, Institute on the Environment
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Being a professional development provider for GreenStep schools on outdoor learning at NO COST to the
schools, as we are a non-profit foundation - Tom Westerhaus, Jeffers Foundation (see website:
jeffersfoundation.org

mobilizing community residents to support solar on schools and other energy efficiency measures - Chuck
Prentice, MN350.org

Serving as a Best Practice Advisor (or equivalent), promoting Tree Campus K-12 in the same way that
DNR fosters Tree City USA participation in GreenStep Cities. Another optional best practice action could
be participation in Project Learning Tree's GreenSchools. - Emma Schultz, Minnesota DNR

Support GreenStep Schools in any way we can as a local government entity - Amanda Erickson, City of
Elk River

My job at Anoka County is to administer our school recycling program, including waste audits, the grant
program, and educational programs. MN GreenStep Schools is a great way to connect with schools in the
County who are focused on environmental sustainability. - Katie Stelzner, Anoka County Recycling and
Resource Solutions

I am assisting with the GreenStep Cities program in Moorhead, and I think the GreenStep Schools
program would be an excellent opportunity to get our schools involved with sustainability efforts. Education
about sustainability and environmental issues in our K-12 schools is incredibly important in order to
influence change among the next generation. - Gabrielle Lommel, City of Moorhead

We have numerous resources for schools, including our recycling program which offers grants and
educational materials. We also have the Green Partners environmental education program, which
provides funding and supplies for projects focusing on topics from water quality to trees to energy
conservation. The county has additional resources and funding opportunities for schools around natural
resource protection and forestry. We would be happy to share our resources with schools in Hennepin
County. - Kira Berglund, Hennepin County Environment & Energy

McKinstry is an energy services company interested in partnering with K-12 entities seek solutions that
generate renewable energy and cost-effectively reduce energy consumption & GHG emissions. - Eric
Rehm, McKinstry

I manage our School Waste Prevention and Recycling Grant Program for Dakota County schools to assist
them in ways to reduce waste and improve recycling. We have recently added a requirement for schools
to start a Green Team (if they don't have one already) in order to receive grants. I am always looking for
ways to keep these teams and their waste reduction/recycling program efforts sustainable. - Ali
Vandercook, Dakota County

Our climate curriculum is an information-based novel. It is a free download and we would love for people
to know about it and have access to it. - Dawn Pape, We All Need Food and Water

Provide resources for renewable energy and sustainability. - Doug Shoemaker, Minnesota Renewable
Energy Society (MRES)

Partnering with youth - Emily Ziring, City of St. Louis Park
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We implement AmeriCorps statewide and have hundreds of members serving in schools who might be
able to assist with this program. - Dean Kephart, ServeMinnesota

We'd be happy to be a resource to the program or members - Ted Redmond, paleBLUEdot LLC

Horticulture education and school gardens - Marianne Hohenner, U of MN Extension Winona County
Volunteer Master Gardener

Fork Farms would love to work with Schools and Districts in MN to help educate children about agriculture,
hydroponics and sustainability, with our hydroponic technology, called the 'flex farm' and our NGSS
aligned K-12 curriculum; which is designed to be used with the flex farm. We are passionate about the
education and involvement of kids in the food-growing process so that they may foster a greater
understanding and connection to fresh food and sustainability. - Abigail Thompson, Fork Farms

We are an environmental coalition for local environmental groups within and outside of schools. We would
love to collaborate on projects or help your organization. Here is our linktree
https://linktr.ee/ghenvirocoalition. Our main social media platform is instagram @ghenviro.coalition - Mina
Adabag, Greater Twin Cities High School Environmental Coalition

We're a business that can support schools and districts with Energy Projects for renovation or new builds:
Studies/Assessments, Retro-commissioning, Efficient Design Solutions (efficiency improvements AND
renewables), Implementation, and Funding/Financing: Grants, Rebates, IRA federal tax incentives,
Performance Contracts, Purchase Power Agreements, Energy as a Service. - Kristin Duerr, ICS

I will be supporting and promoting GreenStep Schools and GreenStep Cities throughout the hubbard
county area schools and city governments. - Christina Hill, Global Change Consulting

Forest Lake is a GreenStep City and I believe being a GreenStep School would be a nice connection to
the community. Students in the FLHS Environmental Club YES! Team are passionate and active in the
school and community to education and practice environmental sustainability. The school district supports
green action; currently, the district has received funding for implementing a storm water reuse program.
We also have solar panels throughout our district. All high school students receive climate education
through the Earth & Space Science course required for graduation. - Devon Vojtech, Forest Lake Area
High School

We are an Environmental based charter school and would like to continue to implement as much
sustainability as possible. - Heidi Auel, Discovery Woods School

I would love to be involved and support additional, large scale environmental initiatives for young children.
- Sue Powell, GARLOUGH ENVIRONMENTAL MAGNET SCHOOL

We are a current YES! team and are interested in making our school more environmentally friendly -
Patrick merrick, Westbrook Walnut Grove

To make our school a better place - David Miller, St Paul Conservatory for Performing Artists
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Student at University of Minnesota Twin Cities studying sustainability and carrying out project similar to the
goals of MN GreenStep Schools. My project entails educating and encouraging involvement of the school
my child attends in becoming more sustainable and perhaps being a member of MN GreenStep Schools. -
Emily Lobato, St. Stephens Catholic School

Seeking to continue making our school as sustainable and eco-friendly as possible - Brian Scott , Harbor
City International School

we have a club for 3rd and 4th graders about helping the environment - looking for resources - Tricia
Crider, Somerset Elementary School

Reduced Environmental Impact and Costs Best Practices, Improve Health and Wellness - Mollie
Schelligner, Moreland Arts and Health Sciences Magnet Elementary

Climate change management info for middle school students. - Ann Meany, City of Lakes Waldorf School

I've worked with the Andover Leos (student led volunteer group) on a Sustainability Month project for the
month of February. This seems like a logical next step! - Tammy Peterson, Andover High School

Making steps to become a green school - Quennel Cooper, Pine Bend Elementary

We started a "Life Lab Garden" at West Middle School and looking for more resources to grow our
program. - Tara Orstad, Shakopee West Middle School

To connect with local experts to enhance science, social studies and health curriculum. Providing students
with a chance to learn from, discuss content , and engage with hands on activities. - Andrea Egelkraut,
Bellaire Education Center

Our PTO maintains our school garden and we’re always looking for ways to enhance our space and
improve the engagement with our students and community. - Stephen McHenry, Lyndale Community
School PTO

To improve our school wide practices and to improve our Green Ribbon application. - Brian Scott, Harbor
City International School

I have a background in environmental communications and have participated on school green teams.
Professionally, I am curious about the program's structure, implementation, etc. and how I might become
involved. Personally, I would love to use the program to further green efforts at my children's elementary
school in Minneapolis. - Kim Richards, Minneapolis Public Schools

Interested in the resources available as we continue our sustainable mission. - Jamie Madson, Rockford
Middle School-Center for Environmental Studies

I'd like to establish my high school as a GreenStep School and enter it into your program. - Kathryn Kaiser,
The Blake School, Northrup Campus

I'd like to see the elementary school in our city be a GreenStep School. Scandia, as a city, is a GreenStep
City. - Ann Rinkenberger, Scandia Elementary School
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I am a parent (and a youth studies researcher at the UMN so I have dual interest here). We are in the
beginning stages of establishing an after-school environment club that will use the GreenStep schools
framework to engage elementary aged youth in learning, leadership and action about the environment.
We'd like to learn more about how to establish a GSS group and what the process would be for becoming
a GS "school" - Katie Johnston-Goodstar, Parent/Club at Little Canada Elementary

For my CAS (Creativity, Activity, and Service) project for the IB Program, I am trying to get my school to
run on solar energy and am currently looking for all resources that could help me complete my project. I
believe MN GreenStep Schools can help with this - Dave Francischelli, IB Student, Environmental Club
President

Our goal is to follow the program in order to make our school more sustainable, whether that be through
reducing our carbon footprint, or doing other small projects. - Matt Breen, Teacher at Minnetonka High
School
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Support

Organizations Expressing Support
The Minnesota GreenStep Schools team is grateful for the support of our network of
community leaders interested in green schools that have expressed support for the program
throughout the program’s development and pilot launch.

Providing In-Kind Advisory and Technical Support:

■ Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
■ Minnesota Department of Education
■ Minnesota Department of Health
■ Minnesota Department of Commerce

Additional Organizations Expressing Support:

■ Minnesota Association of School Administrators (MASA)
■ Minnesota School Boards Association (MSBA)
■ Environmental Quality Board (EQB)
■ Minnesota Association for Environmental Education (MAEE)
■ US Green Building Council-Minnesota (USGBC-MN)

Support Quotes

The green economy is one of the fastest growing parts of the American economy and
preparing the students of Minnesota for that future is critical to their success and the
economic health of the state. GreenStep Schools is an innovative program to achieve that
goal. It creates a one-stop shop that integrates the many one-off efforts to green schools,
which are admirable attempts but uncoordinated and less effective as a result. This program
will take what has worked so well at the municipal scale [in GreenStep Cities] into our
schools, where students can acquire the skills they will need in order to thrive in the future. I
urge your support of GreenStep Schools. It will be transformative for Minnesota’s schools
and its students.

- Thomas Fisher, Director, Minnesota Design Center, University of Minnesota

MN GreenStep Schools will provide a framework that our school will make great efforts to
achieve.

- Mollie Schelligner' Moreland Arts and Health Sciences Magnet Elementary

I am so pleased to see the Minnesota GreenStep Schools initiative moving forward. I know
it will be embraced by students and schools around the state.

- Tom Hoff, Southwest West Central (SWWC) Service Cooperative, Marshall, MN
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We are excited to support this work [GreenStep Schools] to ensure schools are all invested
in environmental education and sustainable practices.

- Jenna Totz, Minnesota Association for Environmental Education (MAEE)

The Green Step Schools program advances student achievement, builds healthy school
environments and preserves precious natural resources. It has the right team and builds off
a proven model. The Institute on the Environment is committed to its successful deployment
across all of Minnesota.

- Jessica Hellmann, Director, Institute on the Environment, University of Minnesota

The best approach to getting kids to take part is to make them part of the process.
- Donna Hanson-Kaasa, Northern Lights Community School, Warba, MN

Thank you GreenStep Schools for your commitment to healthy kids and communities!
- Heidi Ferris' Growing Green Hearts LLC

GreenStep Cities has been instrumental in moving Falcon Heights forward towards
becoming more sustainable and resilient. It's imperative that all of us do our part to make
our corner of the world a better place. Schools have the opportunity to demonstrate
leadership, save money, and educate our children about addressing perplexing global
challenges. GreenStep Schools will be the guiding initiative to help with this endeavor.

- Peter Lindstrom, City of Falcon Heights

Green Steps Schools is an innovative partnership that is critical to preparing students to be
leaders on issues of sustainability and resilience.

- Barrett Colombo' Institute on the Environment

This is a great program concept and I think every school district in the State should
participate!

- Ted Redmond' paleBLUEdot LLC

MN GreenStep Schools is an organization doing incredible work to empower Minnesota
schools to use best practices in sustainability.

- Abigail Thompson' Fork Farms

The New City School community believes in responsible citizenship and stewardship of our
environment. We want to support the healthy sustenance of our neighborhood and our city
and eagerly join this movement of schools and organizations for better world and NEW
CITY!

- Andrew Granias' New City School

MN GreenStep Schools is exactly what we need to create cleaner, more sustainable
communities. Sustainability education and application is essential to instilling strong values
of environmental stewardship in younger generations. I support MN GreenStep Schools
who are striving to start the conversation and make true change in our communities.

- Emily Lobato' St. Stephens Catholic School
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Testimony Support Letters and Statements
Holly Swiglo, Ivy Song, and Emilia Gusdal
Seniors at Roseville Area High School
Leaders and Founders of Roseville Area High School Students For Climate Action

Legislative Testimony
SF2350 (Kunesh)/ HF2626 (Hill/Kraft)

Dear Chair and Members,

We are writing in support of the SF2350 (Kunesh)/ HF2626 (Hill/Kraft) bills for an act relating to
education finance; appropriating money for the Minnesota GreenStep Schools program.

As student activists who have spent the past few years working to increase our school’s
sustainability, we know firsthand that becoming a sustainable school is not easy and that school
officials often have little motivation to do so. GreenStep Schools combats this by assisting
schools and motivating them to take action. We are confident that if our school district belonged
to GreenStep, we students wouldn’t have had to take on the burden of making our school
sustainable. We would already be there.

Many young people today deal with climate anxiety - struggling to find hope while witnessing an
apparent lack of action amidst catastrophe. When students see their schools take action to
reduce their environmental impact, it inspires them. It teaches them to care for the environment
- a value they will keep with them throughout the rest of their lives. If students see things like
composting and solar at their schools from a young age, they will begin to view these initiatives
as the norm, and wonder why they aren’t implemented elsewhere. If their school can do it, why
can’t their library or place of worship? When schools become more sustainable, it fosters the
next generation of environmental leaders.

For this reason, all schools must have access to the tools they need to become more
sustainable. Typically, only wealthy schools can afford to invest in things like solar, but
GreenStep is available to everyone - and could reach even more schools and students with
increased funding.
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Considering Minnesota's vast number of schools and school districts, we are confident that
schools have large environmental impacts. Imagine if every school in the state was able to
install solar panels, compost their food waste, and offer plant-based options for lunch. Through
increasing funding for MN GreenStep Schools, we can make this a reality.

Another crucial role of GreenStep is assisting schools in providing quality environmental
education. We were fortunate to be able to take AP Environmental Science at our school, and
can truly say that we wouldn’t be where we are today without it. Through this class, we
discovered our passion for the natural world and realized we want to dedicate the rest of our
lives to protecting it. Environmental education prepared us to live in a world where climate
change is a reality, and gave us the tools we need to combat it as well as live more
sustainable
lives. Ensuring quality environmental education for all students is one of the most important
things we can do to raise environmental leaders and ultimately solve our world’s
environmental problems.

As student activists, we have faced many challenges, but through it all, our friends at MN
GreenStep Schools have been some of the most supportive people in our network. MN
GreenStep Schools brings us hope for a better world. In a time of environmental despair, there
is nothing we need more.
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Institute on the Environment 325 LES Bldg
1954 Buford Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55108

March 9, 2023

To: Minnesota Legislators as You Consider Supporting GreenStep Schools

Dear Chairs and Members,

I write in strong support of funding the expansion and development of the Minnesota GreenStep
Schools program, which follows the successful example of the Minnesota GreenStep Cities
voluntary best practices and recognition model. We urgently need more students to get involved
with hands-on projects, as they will with GreenStep Schools, to spark their interest in working on
energy transition and sustainability jobs. Research by Clean Energy Environment Minnesota’s
shows clean energy jobs are growing at or faster than other sectors in the state, and we know
that the Inflation Reduction Act will spur even more growth. Education research shows that
hands-on experiences drive student learning and shape their career ideas.

GreenStep Schools will help teachers, students and school volunteers to learn how to best
support students in getting involved in greening their own schools and communities, The
program does not mandate what schools need to do, but instead sets forth a menu of best
practices and ideas that students, supported by their teachers, school staff and communities,
can choose for themselves. The friendly competition, easy-to-use platform and network building
aspects of GreenStep Schools will help spur more green teams and green projects across
Minnesota. Each school that gets involved will also choose the pace and type of projects they
tackle.

I know that a GreenSteps approach works, from my own experience. In 2009, while I was
serving on the city council in Falcon Heights, our city became a pilot in the then-new Minnesota
GreenStep Cities program. The program gave us the impetus to raise our environmental
ambitions. Councilmembers and city staff reviewed GreenStep Cities guidance, and with strong
support from high school and University students in our community, the city moved forward with
achievable projects, such as LED streetlights, solar on our city hall, a bike path on Fairview and
a community garden. Through the GreenSteps web portal and social media, we shared our
successes and learned from others.

I have gotten to know many K-12 educators across the state through my work at the University
of Minnesota, as we collaborate on putting in place new sustainability and energy transition
curricula for our students. Sharing the latest resources for school greening activities and
curriculum is something that will help expand and accelerate progress.

Beth Mercer-Taylor

Sustainability Education Co-Director, Institute on the Environment, University of Minnesota
City of Falcon Heights Environment Commission Chair
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Best Practices
There are 34 Best Practices in the MN GreenStep Schools Program that form a menu of options
to pursue. Each Best Practice has a list of associated Best Practice Actions that come with
resources to support those actions

.

0.1 Green Team: Participating districts and schools form a green team made up of diverse roles
and stakeholders.

0.2 GreenStep School Resolution: The district passes a resolution to participate in GreenStep,
signed by participating schools.

0.3 Widespread Communication: District/School communicate activities and accomplishments to
families, students, staff, and stakeholders.

0.4 Equity And Diversity: District/School Proactively plans for equitable and diverse participation
in the program and projects

0.5 Green School Strategic Plan: District/School creates a strategic plan and reviews it annually.

0.6 Community Leadership: District/School contribute their experience to professional and
community organizations to foster green school capacity beyond their borders.

0.7 Advanced Recognition: District/School seek advanced recognition through programs like
Green Ribbon, LEED, or others.

1.1 Energy Efficiency: District/School has very little wasted energy.

1.2 Clean Energy: District/School uses clean energy sources such as solar panels.

1.3 Waste Reduction: District/School has very little solid waste and recycles a variety of
materials.

1.4 Material Safety: District/School has very little hazardous waste and safely manages it.
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1.5 Water Efficiency: District/School has very little wasted water indoors and in the school yard.

1.6 Onsite Stormwater Management: Schoolyards include areas that are natural and help rain
soak deep into the ground.

1.7 Community Spaces: Schools and schoolyards include areas that the community can use.

1.8 Green Product Purchasing: District/School purchases green products such as recycled
office paper, low or non-toxic cleaning supplies, furniture built to green standards, or efficient
computers.

1.9 Commuting Efficiency: Many students and staff walk, bike, carpool or bus to school.

1.10 Transportation Efficiency: District/School has efficient transportation use and reduces its
environmental impacts.

1.11 Climate Adaptation and Community Resilience: District/School has planned and prepared
for extreme weather, adaptation to changing climatic conditions, and has fostered strong
community connections.

1.12 Climate Mitigation and Planning: District/School has assessed their greenhouse gas
emissions, planned for their reduction, and is taking action toward that goal.

2.1 Drinking Water Safety: District/School monitors drinking water quality and prevents water
contaminants.

2.2 Indoor Air Quality: District/School has programs to protect air quality such as using a strong
ventilation standard, a comprehensive Indoor Air Quality Management Program, an asthma
management program, and a no-smoking policy.

2.3 Indoor Environmental Comfort: School provides comfortable learning spaces in terms of
natural and artificial lighting, temperature, humidity, acoustics (sound quality), window views to
nature, furniture and equipment.

2.4 Chemical Safety: School minimizes and manages chemical exposure and handling to
protect students and staff from wood preservatives, mercury in devices, pesticides, and other
potential hazards.

2.5 Physical Activity: Students have ample physical education or outdoor time during each
school day.
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2.6 Nourishment Access: District/School provides breakfast and free or reduced lunches as
needed to make sure all students are nourished.

2.7 Nutrition: District/School provides nutritious and healthy meals and snacks.

2.8 Sustainable Food: District/School purchases food with green features such as organic, fair
trade, or locally grown.

2.9. Health Resources and Planning: District/School has health resources (e.g. a nurse or
health aid) and has an overall health plan that includes mental health, positive school climate,
inclusivity, equity, and safety.

3.1 Integrated Environmental Education: Environmental education is integrated throughout the
curriculum.

3.2 Outdoor Learning: Outdoor learning experiences are provided .

3.3 Teacher Training: Environmental education training is offered to teachers.

3.4. Environmental Career Preparation: The curriculum connects to environmental career
readiness.

3.5 Community Projects: Students conduct environmental community engagement projects .

3.6 Community Engagement: The district/school partners with community organizations to
advance green school achievement.
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Connection to State Programs and Goals
MN GreenStep Programs, including MN GreenStep Schools are intended to support
communities of practice–those local, on-the-ground teams who do the day to day work of
implementing change.

These communities of practice are most effective when they are connected.
● Connected with peers across the state so schools teams can learn from each other

what works and how to overcome challenges
● Connected to shared statewide goals so that local teams can benefit from the

resources that come with aligned statewide efforts like the Due North plan, or the
Climate Action Framework.

● Connected in place,  across sectors so that local schools, cities, businesses, counties,
and other local organizations can work together to improve schools and communities.
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MN Due North Plan
There are many ways that GreenStep programs support the Due North Education Plan.

● By being free, voluntary, and flexible, MN GreenStep Schools levels the playing field,
making the benefits of green schools available to students and schools independent of
their region or resources.

● Physical and Mental Health are even more important post-pandemic. One of the four
outcome areas of MN GreenStep Schools is on improving student, staff, and community
health, for example integrating with the State’s Indoor Air Quality best practices for
schools.

● Equity is an explicit goal of MN GreenStep Schools, and will be a criteria for how the
program proceeds, as well as a part of how schools shape their project development and
stories, with teams of all regions, backgrounds, and approaches represented.

● Classrooms, school buildings and grounds are not just a background for learning–they
are a critical part of providing a safe and nurturing environment where students can learn
and teachers can teach. Green schools promote healthy environments with access to
daylight and views, high indoor air quality, comfortable temperature and humidity, and
acoustics that allow for concentration and attention.

● Providing a 21st Century Education is supported by engaging students with
environmental education, the operation of their schools, and connections to STEM and
other growing green economy careers.
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MN Climate Action Framework
Throughout the Minnesota Climate Action Framework, MN GreenStep programs are referenced
as strategies to bridge goals and objectives to local actions. Schools have a big role to play in
Minnesota Climate Action.

● Clean Transportation: Electric school buses and safe routes to school that encourage
non-vehicular commuting.

● Climate-Smart Natural and Working Lands: School grounds can improve landscape
design and landcare practices to prevent pollution, and improve local environmental
quality and habitat.

● Resilient Communities: Schools are often hubs for community resilience and represent a
key place for family education about community resilience.

● Clean Energy and Efficient Buildings: Most existing schools could save money and
reduce their energy footprint with efficiency upgrades. The growth of solar on schools
can save further costs and impacts, and there is a growing body of curriculum that can
integrate these improvements with learning.

● Healthy Lives and Communities: Schools can support and model healthy living, and
green schoolyards can provide green space and recreation for students and the
community at large.

● Clean Economy: Green schools can model and teach the favorable economics of clean
energy and prepare students for work in the growing green economy.
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Funding Comparison
Staffing varies for green city and school programs in other states, but a recent survey of
programs showed an average participant to staff ratio (service load was 26. To provide deep
assistance and specialized resources, the GreenStep programs goal is 20. That means MN
GreenStep Schools could comfortably support 50 schools/districts with the  2.5 FTE that this bill
would provide, and more as GreenStep expands its staffing across programs.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How is MN GreenStep Schools different from MN GreenStep Cities?
A: MN GreenStep Schools has things in common with MN GreenStep Cities. In fact, it
was based on the proven, successful delivery model of MN GreenStep Cities that is a
beginner-friendly, free, voluntary, and flexible best practice framework that challenges,
assists, and recognizes cities as they progress in their green city achievements. What is
different between the two programs are the specific best practice categories and actions
so that the menu of options is related to the schools sector and its unique opportunities,
including environmental education and engaging students in learning about and
improving their school and community. There are also other differences, like the
inclusion of resource organizations and youth green clubs as supporting participants to
reflect the way that cities, non-profits, businesses and youth themselves can partner
with schools to improve their environment, health, and education. There are other
differences, but the two programs are very compatible, and in fact, encourage
city-school collaboration.

Q: Doesn’t GreenStep Schools already have funding?
A: Only interim funding. After an initial program start up grant, MN GreenStep Schools
has been provided with interim funding from the MN GreenStep Cities program (at 10%
FTE) during the pilot phase. This keeps the website open, but full program funding is
needed to meet the needs of the many districts and schools that have expressed
interest in the program. See the Funding Comparison Section to see what a state green
schools program needs to operate.

Q: How is MN GreenStep Schools different from other existing green school
programs like Green Ribbon Schools or LEED?
A: While Green Ribbon Schools (a Federal green school award) provides a
comprehensive framework and awards four exceptional schools per state per year, it is
a one-time award and requires an advanced level of effort and achievement. In contrast,
MN GreenStep Schools meets the needs of schools at every level, providing support
and recognition of step-by-step progress. The good news is that MN GreenStep
Schools was built to be compatible with the nationally-recognized Green Ribbon
program categories, so that as a school progresses in MN GreenStep Schools, it will
help them build achievements to prepare a MN Green Ribbon application. MN
GreenStep Schools has worked with the Minnesota Department of Education that
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administers the Green Ribbon award in Minnesota from the outset to ensure
compatibility of the programs.

LEED is another program that can be used to support green schools. As stated on the
Center for Green Schools website, “LEED is the world’s premier green building
certification system and applies to all buildings at all phases of development (design,
construction, operations and maintenance).” While LEED is considered an advanced
program, they have many resources and tools to help schools and the MN chapter of
USGBC (which publishes LEED) has been a partner to MN GreenStep Schools
throughout the development to foster productive connections with LEED resources. MN
GreenStep Schools encourages schools to seek LEED recognition when they are ready.

Connecting the dots; Not reinventing the wheel: There are many other existing
organizations that can support schools as they make green improvements. MN
GreenStep Schools is set up to connect schools to existing resources, experts, and
resource organizations using a common framework, to help organize and facilitate those
connections.
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